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STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE; 
PROCLAMATION IN RELATION TO 

THE STATE OF GUJARAT

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): I beg to move:

“That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the President 
on the 12th March. 1976 under arti-
cle 356 of the Constitution in relation 
to the State of Gujarat.”

Sir, the Hon. Members would have 
had the opportunity of looking into 
the report of the Governor, which has 
been laid on the Table of the House. 
That report gives you an idea of what 
the situation was at the time of the 
formation of ihe Ministry under the 
leadership of Shri Babubhai Patel and 
how, on the 12th March 1976 the Gov-
ernment lost its majority and was de-
feated on the Floor of the House and, 
therefore the Government resigned. 
Now, the Janta Front Ministry resign-
ed, following of course, as I have said, 
its defeat on the Floor of the Assem-
bly and, though the Congress Party is 
the single largest Party in the State 
now and though some independent 
Members of the now dissolved KMLP 
and some other Independents are an-
xious to support a Congress Ministry, 
the Governor has said in his report 
that there is a fluid situation and he 
does not dee the prospect of a stable 
Government being formed. Now, the 
State budget also for the 1976-77 has 
not been passed and, therefore, the 
immediate necessity is to have an 
authorisation of the expenditure from 
1st April of this year. It is obvious 
that a situation had arisen when the 
Government of the State could not be 
carried on in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Constitution and, there-
fore, the Governor recommended action 
under Art. 356 of the Constitution, 
that is, tbe taking over of the adminis-
tration by the President.
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Sir, you vvill kindly understand and 
apprelciate that, at the moment, in 
view of the report of the Governor 
and in view of what you and I also 
may know from the State of Gujarat, 
in the circumstances obtaining in the 
State, there is no alternr.tive but to 
have President’s rule in Gujnrat. 
Therefore, I commend this Relsolutjon 
to the acceptance of this august House.

MR. CHAIRMAN- 
moved:

Resolution

“That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Presi-
dent on the 12th March, 1976, under 
article 356 of the Constitution in 
relation to thr̂  State of Gujarat.”

Mr. K. C TIalder.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (AusgramV. Mr. Chairman, I 
rise to oppose the Proclamation issued 
in the name of the President of India 
suspending the Gujarat Assembly and 
the Resolution moved by the hon. 
Hom.Q Minister, Shri Brahmananda 
Reddy. I could clearly see a glaring 
contrast in the suspending of the 
Gujarat Assembly—contrast to thi? 
dissolution of the Tamil Nadu Assr-m- 
bly. The Congress leaders had high 
hopes of capturmg pov/er in Gujarat 
during the last pjections, but all their 
hopes were belied by thg victory of 
the opposition Janata Front there. The 
high hopes of the Congress leaders 
then turned into gra-v’si anger against 
the Gujarat Ministry. From that day 
onwards, the Gujarat Ministry had to 
face the Congress manoeuvres of de-
fections. I am not going to have any 
brief for the Janata Front Goveirn- 
ment. My Party opposed both the 
Janata Front and the* ruling Congress 
Party in the Gujarat elections. We 
were not bothered about winning 
some seats in an unprincipled way. 
Wei fought against these two. But 
that does not prevent mf: from ac-
cusing tUe Congress Party of using
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undemocratic corrupt rr.ethods to pull 
down the Gujarat Ministry. Bribes 
were offered, warnings were given 
and all sorts of corrupt practices wclre 
practised to lure the MLAs from the 
Janata Front to tho Congress Party.

We know that defection is an incur-
able disease if bourgeois-landlord 
class rule. Further, the peoplefs in-
terests are not served by substituting 
one se,t of bourgeois-landlord politi-
cians for another set at the helm of 
affairs. We are conscious of thci fact 
that only througn consolidation and 
advancement of the left and demo-
cratic alternative way-out is to be 
found. The people hav'=> seen how 
this assessment of niy Part/ has comej 
true. How dpmocrac.v is being sub-
verted by thj;̂  Congi’ess Party in the 
country, everybody could see. The 
Government talks about peace,ful 
existence of different systems in in-
ternational sphere, but is not prepared 
to tolerate government by Opposition 
parties here in our country. We have 
seen how the Tamil Nadu Assembly 
was dissolved nn the eve of the ex-
piry of its term. The Central Con-
gress Governmfflit which extended 
the life of the Lok Sabha *?nd of the 
Kerala Assembly was bound to give 
reason for not extending the term of 
the Tamil Nadu Asseimbly, so, they 
suddenly performed a corruption 
drama and escaped from giving a pro-
per reason. Were there not severe 
corruption charges against those who 
are at the| helm of the affairg here at 
the Centre? Tonnes of papers con-
taining grave corruption charges were 
sent to the President of India against 
some of the political high-ups here. 
But what happened to those charges? 
They were all sent to old paper mer-
chants and corrupt persons are 
honourably promoted. Is this not a; 
d̂ )uble standai'd? Is this not a biased 
action? One standard to opposition 
party and another standard to the 
ruling party. We want all those cor-
ruption charges to be enqiiired into 
whether it is Congress or other poli-
tical parties and those found gviilty 
to be punished.
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The Janta Front tested its strength 
in the Assembly and resigned after 
its defeat. The Governor had sent 
his letter to the President of India 
stating that nobody could form the 
Government. But then why you 
have) not dissolved the Assembly and 
aimounced elections. You want to 
organise some more defections from 
Janta Front and form your Ministry 
there. Is it not 9 double standard?

Then Congress which lost its mono-
poly of power in 1367 in several States 
at last brought under its control all 
thefee States. How could you achieve 
this great miracle? You have split- 
ted the Left Front Governments in 
Wbist Bengal, and Kerala. Everybody 
knew how you organised defections 
and pulled down Orissa Ministry, U.P. 
Samyukha Vidhayak Dal Ministry, 
Madhya Pradesh Ministry, and Bihar 
Ministry. You are deiliberately delay-
ing the passing of defections Bill be-
cause it will prevent the defectors, 
from coming to your side and now 
you may happily bring it because now 
you have to worry about defections 
from your side and you havel practi-
cally achieved the target of defections.

So. Sir, our country is proceeding 
towards one paity, ona leader mis-
rule. With these wor5s, I conclude.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(Tellichejrry); Sir, I am very sure 
that the people of Gujarat will be 
extremely happy that they could get 
rid of the short regime of Janta Front. 
When we are discussing today about 
the fate of Janta Front Ministry, it is 
nelcessary to briefly go into the back-
ground in which this unholy alliance 
had to come into pov/er. You may 
remember that tlTere was a big agita-
tion in Gujarat before the Janta Front 
was able to emerge into the horizon 
of Gujarat j-jolitics. That was the 
agitation called the agitation of Nav 
Nirman Samiti spearheaded by the 
students of Gujarat. It presents a 
classical case of the bankrupcy of the 

j philosophy of Shri Jayaparkash 
s Marayan and his «;ocalled total revo-
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lution, because one will remembetr 
that it was from the Gujarat agitation 
of Nav Nirtnan Saraiti that Shri 
Jayaparkash Narayan himself got in-
spired in running a crusade against 
parliamentary democracy and against 
elected representatives of the, people 
in this country. And what was the 
origin of that agitation? It was from 
the genuine grievances of the pfeople. 
Because of the price rise, the hostel 
fee of the students of engineering col-
lege had gone high and against the 
price rise, the students of Gujarat led 
a gejnuine and legitimate agitation 
and it was a g'enuin© agitation against 
the price rise. In that agitation, the 
discredited leaders, who were written 
off from the Gujarat politics for ever 
plunged into it. That is how, morarji 
Desai who was once rejected by the 
people of Gujarat in protest against 
the non-cooperation of the people had 
to take a fast in the State a decade 
ago.

16 hrs.

He em'Cirged as a leader of the student 
community who were fighting against 
price-rise. One should not forget that 
the then Congress Chief Minister who 
later became th€< leader of the KIM- 
LOP Party, Mr. Chimanbhai Patel... 
(Interruptions) If he has joired the 
Congress, God save the Congress. This 
Chimanbhai Patel, I should say, was 
a trigger-happy Chief Minister. I was 
there in Gujarat those days when the 
student agitation was going on and 
I have seen myself how brutally stu-
dents were treated or were shot down 
in the streets without any justification 
by that Ministry led by Mr. Chiman-
bhai Patel. I should say that he was 
playing into the hands of Morarji Desai 
and his company an^ added fuel to the 
fire. Then, their demand became ex-
tremely political. Then they brought 
down the Ministry and then 
demanded the dissolution of the
Assembly and the Assembly also
was dissolved. Then started the
whole drama which is now
known everywliers. JP said, ‘From 
Gujarat I got a new inspiration and
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try for a total revolution in Bihar, 
And then he threatened that he 
would lead an agitaion for the dis-
solution of the Parliament itself. 
Then, once for the dissolution oi the 
Assembly the venerated leader, Mr. 
Morarji Desai, undertook a fast . . .

SHRI D. i''T. SIN'GH (Hajipur); Not 
for dissolution.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN; And 
then for election again, he undertook 
a fast. Then election was held and 
it was held in an atmosphere sur-
charged with violence, violence which 
was created by everybody there. I 
was rather amused i>y the previous 
speaker who said that we are dist. 
interested in what happens thpre. 
Just now my CPM friend spoise. I 
was surprised. The CPM should havej 
been concerned about the emergence 
of that kind of undemocratic forcies 
in one part of the country. Anyway, 
in that atmosphere they could succejss- 
fully mislead the people. The genuine 
discontent of the people wa,s given a 
twist and they made capital out of it 
and they have betrayed the student 
community and came into power. But 
the people of this country had seen 
how unprincipled were the right reac-
tionary parties in Gujarat. The par-
ties which were shedding tears, 
rather crocodile tears in the days of 
the Navnirman agitation had Ĵ o shame 
to form a Ministery when they had 
no majority, with the support of that 
gentleman who was personally res-
ponsible for unleasing terror against 
thei student community there and his 
party, the KIMLOP Party and its 
leader. Mr. Chimmanbhai Patel. It 
was an opportunistic alliance and who 
were the people behind this opportu-
nism? The people who spoke about 
Ahimsa and people v/ho claim to be 
the! true followers of Mahatma Gandhi, 
the Congress (O). They thought 
their policies are being vindicated end 
I remember here with what a great 
sense of jubilation they celebrated 
tba coming in of the Janata front 
there. But with whom? With those 
forces on whose hands you could see 
the blood of Mahatma Gandhi, the 
RSS. It is a well-known fact and
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nobody oen deny It that though Cant 
( M  <0 } bed m «e  MW* than Ja*» 

JSwitfk It wm »  Ministry tun by RS3 
and it was «  Ministry run by Jana 
fiantfi, ft *fcnnot be denied by any-
body. And -hat kind of a Ministry 
and that kind »»* * coalition reversed 
this policies which were pro-people in 
Gujarat. X will take the example of 
land reforms. We have criticised that 
their land reform measures were not 
progressive enough but this Ministry 
which came into power in the name of 
the people, in the name of Janata, had 
reversed the whole course. It was a 
going back Their measures were 
pro-land. Everythin-? did not end 
there. Then they formed what was 
called the People's Voluntary Corps or 
something like that. They made an 
organisation of the volunteers. Who 
was the core of it--the RS.S The 
whole administration was given on a 
platter to R.S 8. Theli- peoplsi vere 
recruited in a large number. Today 
one of the main responsibility of the 
Centre is to «lean the augean stables 
when* reaction is deeply entrenchtd 
in a vantage position and it has been 
done in a planned way. There was 
a master plan. Is it not a fact that in 
Gujarat they behaved as of emergency 
is not existing in this country, as if 
Gujarat is not a part of India’  In 
that part of the coimtrv t in 
Gujarat, they "have allowed R S S. to 
go scot-free Thev have allowed 
emergency not to be enforced effec-
tively

I would like the Minister for Home 
Affairs to look into the case of Greek 
ships which w**re involved in bring-
ing arms and guns at Kandla Port. 
The workers of thc( Kandla Port have 
informed the Government about it.
I do not know whether the Home 
Minister knows about it or not Arms 
were smuggled .rom West Germary 
X would like to ask the Government, 
can it be dismissed as a matter of no 
importance? U is a matter of serious 
S S S T l t  should be enquired mto;
It is becoming all th* more important 
isk the context of tb* dynamite case. 
Wbat w«s tbt» dynamite case? It is

% m  (SAKA ) Pretfdenfs Rul* * 4*  
inQujorat (Jtes.)

clear that there was a plan to manu-
facture dynamite in that sanctuary 
created by Janta Front, outside erafesr- 
gency where thefir have given protec-
tion to all kinds of leaders who are 
underground—.the leaders of the right 
reactionary forces. It is reported that 
when these dynamite* w are tested, 
there wsw people, I do not want to * 
name them, they were responsible 
people of rcteponsiblp political parties 
who are underground today. They 
were there. These dynamites were 
not manufactured for fun’s sake. These 
were to be sent to Banaras, Gujarat 
and Delhi. What for? It was their 
conspiratorial attempt to create anar-
chy and chaos in the country.

if somebody thinks that as R.S.S. is 
banned and therefore is not existing 
he is mistaken. They are lying low and 
they are trying to stage to come out at 
an appropriate time These arms were 
manufactured n  Gujarat under th« 
protection of the Government which 
claimed to be the Government of the 
people—Janta Front. This was a 
kind of unpatriotic, anti -national acti-
vity which was going on in that State. 
In such a situation, 've welcome that 
that Govdrnm^nt is no. more theite.
I have certain apprehensions about 
the way things ,nrp happening in 
Gujarat. I would certainly like that 
popular Government should rome into 
being m Gujaiat. Put the question is 
this Can it be done tnroush horse
trading? I doubt vtiry much wnat 
they have in mind I am much wor-
ried about it. There is a pecu-
liar political situation in Gujarat.
The Congress Psrtv which had a
strength of 140 in the Assembly hav-
ing 160 swats were thrown out and 
that happened <»t the timsf of the Nav 
Nirman Samih’3 agitation. It is bet-
ter that you do a little bit of he art- 
searching Wq know this that in the 
past in Gujarat the o.igress leader-
ship had made air kinds of compro-
mises. unholy compromises, with all 
sorts of undesirably elements with the 
only intention of somehow coming to 
power. That is why in Gujarat con-
gress remained united while in other
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parts t>f the country the congress 
party had undergone split. Xbc apiit- 
ting was based on certain principles, 
la  Gujarat this painful process of 
split has not taken place. On the 
contrary the process of uniting all the 
radicals with all the reactionaries took 
plaoa there. Such a $tran&» combi-
nation has come to power with this 
majority thefre. This is what hap-
pened, Than wc have seen the veiy 
strange specia* lc of defrstioa, tWa 
strange spectacle of Government 
working against its own party 'in-
terests. All these things were wit-
nessed by us m Gujarat. Today the 
Assembly os under suspf*ndf>j anima-
tion. What arc you going to do about 
that Assembly? If you arc thinking 
that there w ll be .cmr */>or'» defec-
tion, some more people will bo coming 
and joining th2 con/iro^. ro that you 
will get mnjor'ty, i v’nult! like to tell 
you, you arrf ontnol/ rnttnkpn and 
you wiU be JiJtpf’ng you- ov n f'ra\ c, 
if I may say -o You be veiy
careful about It. riore T want tr, t.ialre 
on<» suggestion from and on bcbalf of 
our party and it is this.

I wish to say tint >ou shf'ulri non* 
Involve all the domerratic fore or, all 
tb© leftist forot'S, n  th*» m it*or of im-
plementation of +he 20-Point Foonom’c 
Programme with dotorminotion v ou
can do it no*v B it you cc mot hâ t* 
a policy of antouc^ahilitv if 7 rrnv 
say so You have nect*s<ui ily trot to 
involve all the* lik^-m ndo-i people 
who are reader to work with *>u for 
the implementation of the 20-Po nt 
Programme, And, you have to take 
measures by wlvch > ou will be able 
to stop the onward march of thct 
forces of right reaction in Gujarat.
I am afraid, some of the right reaction 
is within you, within your party it-
self, You have got to take 
bold action if vou want your own 
existence in Gujarat. I don't know 
how you are going to do it. If you 
do not take prompt action 1 am afraid 
a situation will come when the history 
win repeat itself. But that should 
not happen.

t* erne import#*** point If usd** **•> 
President's rule you wmt tp ptar* a 
mm beginning In Guj&rat w #h . pm  
cooperation of all concerned, I hfk 
you one question. Is it £ood to arrcsrt 
the Members of thej Communist Party?

1 do not think it is good. In Gujarat, 
at the moment, as things stand today, 
the only reliable force with whom you 
can depend upon is the Communist 
Party of India. But, 1 am sorry to say 
that two of our State Council Mem* 
ber.s are put behind the bars by your 
Government after the President's Rule,
I shall give you the names—they are: 
Comrades Babubhai Munshi and 
Dalawar Khan. They are the State 
Council Members of our Party. They 
aie not unknown people in Gujarat. 
But, they are pul behind the bors 
under MISA whereas the RSS. men 
are SP^fi s>cot free today without any 
troul le Bat. with the CPI people you 
mo bel avmg like this I do not think 
that is <i good indication.

Another stiange th»ng which sur-
prisê ! us was this In Ahmedjb'id 
Pi tv wheie Governor, Shri Viswana-
than oits and rule«, loday, under the 
vny nose of the G jvornor, the State 
Pol cv» hud cooked up a case against 
one of our party workers who is alleg-
ed to be r*n ‘anti-social element’ and 
the polir* is af<ei him. Is it not ridi-
culous’  'This is aqam a case which Is 
not o guo<i indir.ition of the future to 
come I c m not saying that all those 
arc d°ue with the knowledge of Shri 
Brahmprnnda Reddv This shows that 
in Gujarat Administration, today, 
there r̂e people who are consciously 
moving in a direction and taking ac-
tions hv which the democratic forces: 
will stand divide^ there. You should 
be careful about these forces. You 
should be able to weed them out from 
the position where they are sitting to-
day. If you do this and if you take 
measnres by which the social base of 
fascism, social base of right reaction, 
the social base of R.S.S. and all that 
are put an end to, then only there is 
a good future for Gujarat. A very 
important measure in this direction is,
I hnpe, the implementation of the 20*
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if you seek the cooperatton of aU the 
teJ&itand d«tm«iratic tbrce# inGaja* 
rat. X hope you will consider this sug- 
ieatkm. If you do that 1 hope that 
Gujarati people yfi i. have a brighter 
future and they will have a democratic 
and popular Government to look after 
their affairs in near future.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL (Meh- 
sana): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am coming 
from Gujarat and I welcome the Presi-
dent’s Rule In the State of Gujarat. 
Generally, we, Gujarati people, are 
accustomed just to live in the climate 
Of a popular Government. But, any-
way, the Governhient in power—the 
Janta Front Government—was a very 
peculiar Government which had creat-
ed a number of problems in the State 
of Gujarat. And that is why I wel-
come this President’s Rule in the State 
of- Gujarat. In comparison with the 
former Government, this Janta Front 
Government has miserably failed and 
this ha.* created a number of problems 
in that state.

So far as Gujarat is concerned, we 
have got our own traditions <md you 
know very well—the House is also 
aware oi the fact- -that Mahatma 
Gandhi was born in Gujarat and we 
have got the traditions of Gandhi an 
philosophy. We all very well know 
what happened during the regime of 
Janta t'ront Government in the State 
of Gujaxat. Everyone is aware of it. 
During the regime of the Janta Front 
Government in the Gujarat State there 
were a number of cases of violence. 
Not only that but during election days 
also, a number of cases of violence had 
taken place which were beyond the 
capacity of Government there to cont-
rol. If I don't forget, the entire matter 
was brought to the notice of the hon. 
Home Minister, Shri Reddy. I think 
he also Intervened at that time to see 
that the Government took some neces-
sary steps Just to curb the violence at 
the time of elections. Anyway, the 
Government miserably failed, they 
were not prepared to take notice of

any dtwtive ^ w  ^  jthe Central 
Government. So lar as States are 
concerned, they are all functioning in 
their own way. But, at the same time* 
they are all expected tofollow the 
guidance or directive given by the 
Central Government. During the re* 
gime of the Janta Front—if I don't 
forget ifr-*they never bothered to have 
any guidance from the Central Qov~ 
ernment. Not only that They were 
not also prepared to honour the ver* 
diet given by the Central leaders. Sir, 
ultimately that resulted into chaos and 
the Janta Front Government had to go 
out miserably. Sir, they were only 
about 86 members and unless they, 
were 92 to 94 they were unable to 
form a Government in Gujarat. They 
formed this Government as some mem-
bers of KMLP supported the Janta 
Front Government. Before and during 
the elections, we know, how they used 
to speak too much against KMLP 
members. They were not prepared to 
take the support of that party but there 
is a proverb in Gujarat—

w  thr sfta i ^rcr trrFr̂ r 
m?; if fo f>*r
%, W W  ST’Sr 7TT 3T 3RT, "*]>7T £7?

Sir, I very well know before election* 
so many leaders from Janta Front had 
declared that they would never like 
to i'jrm a Government with the sup-
port of ruling Congress and KMLP 
membexs. I think it was a great 
wonder lor the people of this country 
that they formed Government with the 
support of KMLP members which they 
could not have done but anyway they 
wanted to come in power. Their aim 
was to rule and do something in the 
State of Gujarat only with power. We 
very well know, this Government ruler 
for about eight months and during this 
short period they have created a num-
ber of problems. Sir, if I give a 
review of their misdeeds of the entire 
period it will take a lot of time and, 
as such, I do not want to go into the 
details. The people of Gujarat were 
fed up with this Government After

President* Utile 246
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this Government has gom, Pussident’a 
rote has been imposed. We always 
wiafct for popular Government in our 
State but anyway as there is no majo-
rity with any single party as ?ucb, the 
Assembly has been suspended for 
some tune and let u$ hop* in the near 
future there will be a stable Govern-
ment in Gujarat So far as the Cong-
ress pasty Is concerned even during the 
regime of Janta Front Government m 
•the panchayat elections we have won a 
cumber of seats That proves so far 
as Congress is concerned we are al-
ways in the hearts of the reople of 
-Gitfarat and it has also proved wrong 
the propaganda of Janta Front Govern-
ment that Congress has lost its image 
in the State of Gujarat

Sir, as I will be participating in the 
debate on the Demands for Grants to-
morrow, X conclude by saying that we 
welcome President’s rule in the State 
of Gujarat and it has given lot of relief 
■to the people of Gujarat

16JM hzs.

[Shxb Isbaquk Sambhaxi in  the Cholr.J

igafnft itfwi* *riwt (msnafor) • 
*rsr%

$  % fair iffgiT ^

£ *
alt w  srrc ?r>

vvr w*r 1 1  («wwnf)

BflEL CHAIRMAN: Mr. Natwarlal
Patel, please don't interrupt.

SHRI P. M- MEHTA (Bhavnagar)* 
Kindly control the member. What is 
4hlst

SHRl NATWARLAL PATEL- What 
■f say is right You cannot threaten 
me «H the floor of the House.

MARCH H  **** m w u m *  i n
\v& 3Ktai») , ,

PfUMriE SnwmH tt l» 'Sw#** wWP'
hon. lady should ta>ow what to speak 
in the Ham,

MR. CHAIRMAN- Please «* (town. 
Why do you interrupt so much?

ftrctT *re*prapf, foA* %

w f t  f w  i
qt*r, vw  qrf *  * * *  ’WMt »
* m  ipHvt ^ftfaqr i

$»r*mVwr?r 
T?prr f ,  r̂q?fV «Tcr >W5%

flfr ftw % *rr* <ftf*% I
( « n m )

5  ^  «rr?r *P?prr Weft if fa  iwrtt 
m  TOPC, mWT 

TOTT apt W t  ^ f ip m  t  I * *  
m O t pwrtqrgf
^ 37̂  %*rr <ft 3*# fon ^ r f w  i w f t  
*mfr | Pp 11 r̂rtar % t?*f
ipsf t  ^ prrt % ant wnr
im r  qrflfr Jr sr?r §r *nt, tpr v rfW  
% if i 3?^% f%srr»r o t
% W fsr «pt farsY  fferaft, fw n st v n t  
5ft «rm f% jtp jfrtf itt «tt CTnr »m  

f ,  ?rwr«r ^rrsrtr, 3% «rrq%
v m f i  «rre%*$rffoTt i

v l f  titer f w  i 
«ttt m i l  fiprr i ^rt 

f t*  fiw ?ht % ftrr^ t o t t  ^
*r$r f t  i v m  w  ?fHr fipr
?R» ^  <rtT IRf ^ 5  r^fnlZT ^
JTRfT *r?f W  fŴ lr f
av ifr W vw  s r w t
*r 1 % i mw t  ^  nr«fTr qfr i

SHRX t>. M. MEHTA; Kindly control iftf
ftpfln W t  ffW IfPf v rx |  | i



i *Hh;%

i f t ^ w ^ r i ^ f « f w i f  $ * m * m  
* $ |  i v m t t t i tm t im  « w m l
*rr «T?fr I , fm tt *m  W i t t  *r ^  
«n #  i ^ fr r ^ ^ r t f t w v r s f^ r T t  i

#  wrrtrsfft <fcrcftw % it*  tf *ftr 
*ms? i vtn rtft «nf % w * for #  
flft % fw? ^  *nft,
*far ?r îrr, ^  anftc ^  * ft *n%’ i 
^  fagft Vt f?.r— “ m ror mnPTT 
ffcrr %■ <wr ^rr & i” ^  ff^iT #mr 
<rcr»* *# • w i t  i to  ?ft s ift sm  m\
?r frrp n  * s  * r  t 1 ! W i  **t

£ i srnm#*r* «rawrr 
$  *rV ^  *rr% s<Tr £  t i f  t V  s h p t  
fsm a r % *raRTT *rr$w?t i t  <*apfr jf  i 
gsjir fprrd ^  srm ^  1 1

<nfcr mt arrar ?wnft *m?p- %
*j*fr ?ft qw r i *ror ^  f  fV
? Jrm  |V  5TT3RT KTSRTT 5f ^  ____
(l* W * )

«ft fW N i «rt¥ («*fferraT*) : 
wnr *f* *ra ?r*fatj i ( n m ^ )

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: She never in-
terrupted the members who were 
Speaking from the other side. Why It 
it that they do not allow Kumaxt 
Maniben Patel to speak? I would *•* 
Quest you to kindly control them.

SBBl C, M. STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha); H* is teytaff,

SHRI P. II  MSRTA: But the/ aw 
ftMlwg lb# ordMi of die CMr,
« <

Pmidewi** Rule *59* 
fitGqftti^ (He#.)

•£**0 'iMMN *1*1 : *nr vr *ntv
fcvrj| tnr«p?**r*nr- 

$rr w m  m v ft fHpr 1 1 Tfpfft 
^  I f  ’ I  | 1 *
5 f*F wtrroft fevRimit f , ijftftafr 
g rrr rw rtr nq fm R ti Sf & m  v%z 
ftrww ft * #  vrr. ^  $# wriir 
f  *rt uftft « m  armtr *itr ftfijpff 
<*T *WT f , 3W  cj^f f

^5T ^ f% ^PFt **T ?FSr § -
«fM)nr *t Tm  ^ttt, ?f̂ r- 
fsrasT ?Tfft t e f t  r̂rf r̂ fr*fr ^
% 3̂̂  v?*r ^  fWr t r t  xsrrf̂ Sr r
#  ^ f f  *ft ?wiRr «rnr
«t^  3tt% f  ^ fM ^rr

1 ^  ftnrrr ^th' 
^  sj^f *rr̂  iTTTrr 5r arsRft- srr 
1

*p| fT^ TT «nT?T JRTT «fl-
^ f^TT 5T ^ tl«»?T fJT ^ R JT frf^  

«TT W  TToT 
| I <TR W  V t | 9  
^  y r #  I  I *3TCT fft WP7 #  
fT7% «T% «TT TT ?R5% f  | Wq ^f 
^**«TF?TST*fc*ririTiflF*T?nF?t$ I 
ar^ )R T «n^t?

t f fc r fr i i f tT i^ tw , ??r 
trrf%?RT^#f>(Ttm^ f^rw ^rrw i 
*mr̂ ^5 f  f r  srart ^ ? r  if
*tct g^w v & * r f $ i  m r

iT5rt?ft«Rr 1 1
f r n i^ W t ^  w r |  iftr wf ff« r  
TSfr f  j ^  ffr  | ^  w
w i <n*r *̂r ’Ptt 1 <ftl ^  
^r|ftF «m  1 tm  w

^ w ^ i r p r ’ r a f n t i ^  
vm k  m fr s jf ft i  ^ *F fP rorw | ft 
vtvmr’vn^t



v i  m u r n m m *  n o w a  h u m  r n m & t m w ' ■ « » '

" i f t f v p c u w f t  w w w w
• f ’* !  nfk vwr *spwrr 
<rt h h  niHt nw % m v v n  |Ry ^
irjrvt ifV <reirc $  ui$r$f)n

%

nftfferrft f  « f t e v

flw fr  *  w  wij w p t  - m r  $ t  t  » 
*n*f &wlt fkzft tr w r  ’frtJrr r̂r r̂
t  * m r $*i *n% ^  11

m $  «mfir aft % t*i <?t
5 5 k tw t » i *rrq%̂ rrnTT 

*n ft fa r w ro *  % ft f( i *m r*  
®n? s n r  w aft* isr *rcflrm % 
■fai? *»mr i *rerT*raft gfapr *rrer ? n i  

*V in? t f  ?wr
^ r if f  ^ r  fa in , ?r*m>ft ?fr % 0 ft  g?r% 

f«$r*r * §  m r  15wsfhr?r^r3ft^%rT 
*jsrr 5f$TrT, fe tf -fr  i

fa ft m t r g t ™  i *f[ *mft tfr 
vrw if $ i 3 «#  srarer irrf 1 1
W t irt$ %*l <&% t* TR? *f̂ TT I

*r%*rtm *rsnrTforcr 
f f a r  ?r » *rnsft ? fr % f a s w t  *p>  3^nS r 
w r  \
* ifg >  i f t  % fs ra rrs ^  % f r o  #  * r t f  * f t  

^  T7*r *rV *r ?ft 11 v *  
f f ^ %5(T7% 'J'TTTfap?̂ n? WTT%
1b t  I

* m f$ y fa r f t s iw m sa #srrarr ^ r
«m r i

*T$ <WT8T i *1#  *i5t ip w t  ^ 
w i  $ i ^  ^  ^ w r % qvfr 1 1  

*rc?m ?^r f ?  imnfV
Vfr *  I 3ft §  ‘3W t M'U«%
% fan? Ht flW <  % V%T *TT f
0  W l^  W W I fjt ?ft VT

l^ny itvv pPTvff |jv ŝwT wjr * »  
m w n f ir ^ « w r f  v c % w r ^ T O y

anwvrr<n%5# ^ % |i 
&rr* m * 11 *rn% wt*r | v ff 
« t t  1 1  w t mr % Off^wtt 
^  vtw wr% ^  ^  | ? wrr
^  | h  vwnr % WNr, «ttt« tpr* 

4r fft̂ r fV f ,  ^  *r*r v t f  q i w  
^  T«Frr ,«rrfe3r i wl^sr w ?fr%  wrr% 
*fi?r «rr ^  11  «rp?% irjrt w% *̂—■

snrr?̂ rrfr ^  f  i qgftfir (  
«tn% tp t itA  5Ft I

5ftw gsft T IW T  ^  W<t ^  apt
wnftti <6^<FTihT«V8T>Tf ̂ rv«9r<inir 
'̂t Tfr 1 1 wn% sft»r ^pft Tpfo*r t t  smnr 

t o t  I  \ %Pnr w t>  ^  % *r^r ?V 
r̂ft *̂r% «pr/wr Tnr ^  «u t *T$Fr 

frw ?rt irr ,?nr?% t  f r  t^ t -sn  ̂f r  fer 
w  * t  f  ’rfV’r «rnr «p| fa  «rff 
rpr^cft
tft rnft srnr ^  sfnr w  f  i r̂t
* $  «TTff | ^  |E*f f  i W  fafm  
*ft T̂frr fr r f^ r  ^t mww w&n

3RTTPT ^  fTt’ f J sfpl '3’T t̂ 
f  I P̂TTT ^ ?rf ft I *$

fWFT «n% I f3T?r tlTg % WT 
M^fl 5tob  wt*fr vr*n f  

5rsp?Tf^f( tm  
f  I *TRT tft ^ %  Op*T
*tn% wpft % m*r mrS'Rff *Pt f , f¥w 
?r?f % »rw % «nr | iftr

?ft Ir w f r » «rr^ ?n3| ?rQ[ m mm 
r̂ar *n: *rwr % \ fow ftsr <̂r W f  

* i £  (  A  W t  1 1 «  i# % m  « w r  
^ | i  wwpf



V tL J .  A * «f _ a ! <n _ 1 . . .  ■ ___
JWw ft W VHh  * w  TwfrjW!

V 5W *rS\* » 
w f e f r  $  ^ jvr tRgr 6w w  1 1  af%

*<f «rrc ***t *r* 
*nff m% i w> srft srn$ i v w t f  t o  sft 
■srftw m  w  *p»t% *r inr «jrr 
TOr 1 1  *«% *w * *  wr?ift ^4t 

« sr« rtw i%  
fanT ?rt *f h ft ^irr * fa  fcsrr *rrwr t 
f l f  t o f t  «*bt t ,  ?*r ?r$t t  w  ’

*nrr «rr fa Tretr-*  ̂ ^ w zt 
urt n̂fPir strrr wr̂ r f , ir*rrr ^ tpt 
ft^ r, *p tt wn%  % m  %  far̂ TT * , 

#  pft»r ot $ i w  * m  9J« 
«ft fort ^ i

OT¥ ?*t t t ?  * « r e t  i r w  f ,  
faR *T*»rt Vt vrq# ^ T  «(T f^  TO?

m  w?r *w qr?f*m t v t%  
£ i $■ $t *rrr% ?rtnjftr 

m  ftwT 11  m *r 
*t *m?*ft r t ^ t f r ^  f t  vrr T fv t  
jfrwsx w m  * fa *  far. *ft 1 %  
f«T ^F T r^gp% f j *nft*nwr«?sn& i 

i^r-marHfr
■?wt , f*r% *ranT f«P * £ t « r ^ r  %»>* # 
twwiflrt tf^rt 7 » T W # #  *tf*R

# ^ frw 5lF «t^ , ^rw %  
v£ t «r t̂ i fa"f% Ht*r t i i fv r  * r  wt 

*$r t , 3r ift s o t  $r f  i 
s t  * * $ * * *  «srfa*rn

tW T fg , «m  * n #  f  fa
* iw «ro c* ,^ S fa $  

fyr <|er% w *rt%
nsf #  m m  ftwr | %

d U U tt* I ^ M ^ a J L flL llk M ^ M  <mSL *V f l f  f l w W W I i f w  frnn>i«irl

law  (SA tuy Prttm m ir* JHOt 254
*n Gujarat (#*».)

fiWFMWf «s »^  «nff ftamr, 
firapr-*wr *ft r̂q% «rw ^  f^ww v$ 1 

warflprvf % 3rt wp^pt %crr «rr,
«rt f m  «ft, *3*r ?fc*rc % 1^r
* fto r« V  'tni % t w w  fan rr «n 1 ^ f tn r -  
ĵftiTTf̂  wi% ir*n̂  % f^r iwnr 

1 ? ttt 3 p r fr--=?nT f ^ r  i w  
n̂r% srmft >rw *t %

^rarm w t ffrrr f  xftr %jt ^  % $nrr 
^  TT?n^TT qrrar 
ff fvvhTrit T̂ *T̂ rTTf ̂  3r?nTn?I 
Vm ftRHT 7t 3f̂ TT*T T??f TfHT ft ^  
’̂ Trrspti t  rpft 7 f t  jpni'f ^ w *  
«T«0T THT ?t t ?T «TT ST?T «ft*T <?,

*TPT ■JR'TT rn ft «ft i m r t  TO itr 
ift ^ tf ITTO- JTgt fTTW w t  ^  I 
V tfW  Tt ^  ’St m  1*RW ?*TT̂  
^  firf̂ Fr7' H ?TT̂  i fm  3FT 5TRTW «Ptlf
t|wt w*rf*rrr fr  -ni » r ^  mar *rgt 
f f  ?̂ T fipjft Tt Jfrf 1HF̂€t ^  v*% 
it i t t  wTT̂ r ’tttT ?T?ff 5r Ŵ rsr ?ft 
«rtrt HT.T ?t n̂T, ’TtT Tfapt f'lt'WH 
^■^pBwqrfi f»r*r ?»r ^  t  »
i f r f r  vrsrfir^t^^n 1%■̂ =wt 
jf t̂ f j  ^  ^  *n T f H& $  fa  
^t f?rsT % «rrs ?r%»r, W
* ft f w  i

55TT3r *ft r̂nr̂  «tsptx t  fa 
*nft *%z I, wifa ^Ft «Rtw 
?r?t 11 *rt isrr̂ 4t m z  W *  «t «fT f  
^  -3isn: *fr jjt f « pr ?rt 9trr 
«r % ^ r  f  ^ t ,  ?ft ^ f »
fsm r̂ twr*t ft ^ ?t i w  f  wr̂ t f  
fa  ar?kr % «r^c srrT̂ r ,ipw 1wkt I » 

t^ffSff^Sfrf %, t w  itW  #  
9XVTX $ k  ^  7^1 ĤTT, f^ T
«n w ^ w n
ĤT ^  ^ ? ¥TT fa^ft <?HT TfT | fa 

^*pFt*W <ppfirtr,fafft% Tit «
< p | f t r * i ( w « f ^ n  ( * « w )
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[  'jw O  fW H  *j8w ]

’HlpWI *ntft ^  f̂ RFTT 9  T̂Rtflr if,
3?TCT VT7 5 #  3TTO% 11  (WWH«C) «fK 
*WT T̂R% f , 1T|T?RT iTrtft #  f̂ HJRT 9
* !* #  j ,  9  <mr <rcft g, $  wn*r
^SVjJ.trW W T^T^f I fT^WR^PT 
w&fo $, %m w w  $ 1 («w - 
wm) apw Tt a »W i *nra* spT̂  | l 
»t%t *far ftsn% ft f  m?t ^  ssnrcr 
f a t w r ^ i  w t * t n t $ f av mf t  

fm  ̂ rrcnfi7 ^  fa%<fr, ifkn Jt 
f t f w r  ( .  *rre*ft ^snpr firfHfgr

$, fltqRTt I
*rrcr vmTrT v  *f* *r sp t  ^  *fRT

f  i *?rfancr Jr̂ t 5rpfr *tt 
wrwr ^tst $r ^  $ i 3rr?r?t| far
< P *m  V T̂RTafr *T f> m  »TPft *TT ^  
3ST *rr % t o  $  i (wwwi*) WTT ^t 

STcf fftffrt, '̂TfHtT ?rrT
vtfnr?RTgT|t» ?*T5rm $
fires *ft *frr ^  ^  <• f^g- *ft 
*f|  ̂i 81tpt vfyrrr & i ?t frnr

irewR ir *r frfon*,
tpn^farSraftijsfc,

UHf fRTRT 3* ?TW HW ft I 
fafarev yr fff ?rg % ^trt 

w i  f t o f o r * r 2r, ^?r for w r
•9FT tap STHT TFT Vt W8 OTTPT *T
*dm  i *$ t f t  *; st * i  ^  «FT*r *r% ^

» JV-- ___  ___ .. . ■> __  _ _  . ■ __ "Vfn* WST <ifTT WW 35 VT «FPT 
w fc % I *1  ifter $  »ft VW *rr% $  I 
"3’ ffl̂ r t̂ fT <BlfH *ft WPtft »nft TSft I 
<p|TW Sf !̂RT ’BP0T WWM ’HH T(?T V , 
IlfiR W'Wft *1̂  ^TT V ,
WT ITPfR ^  5T$r ^ I WTT Vl^Owf Vt
^ it \ v c  % ^  % w m  ift  i 

w  «wn?if | far <(TO5 i

MARCH H  1»76 Prwid*i»r# S«te
lsOi(fa«#{IUft.) *

"frpff ^  ftswT '■rt faw tfit 
iM t vrr w r  *pt: % i6f t lfc|Wf ^ 
*& * wr*fr f » sr̂ r

m i% w  f t f  
'*t h% HTTvt aftr v r i t  ^ (%%■
arr̂ r vrt «rr?ft f  \

f^TT I  %  !F<iTr
t , ^ ’sptfin?i
?if*FT vm  wm ?rt «r«5f ftm i 
%m <mcT «r ^ »

SHRI C M STEPHEN (Muvattu- 
puzha) Sir, I rise to support this re-
solution. By the events in Gujarat 
ending up with the dismissal ol the 
Ministry and imposition of President's 
rule there, the curtatn has been drawn 
for the Urae being on a tragic melod-
rama in the political map ol India It 
is necessary that the democratic forces 
in the country draw certain lessons 
from Gujarat The anti-Congress sec-
tions in the country had evolved theic 
strateg) on the pattern of wbat hap-
pened in Gujarat and the succession, 
of events was portrayed vividly before 
Us by Shri Chandrappan. X do not 
want to add to it But I want to em-
phasise one tiling: There have been
UF governments in different parts ol 
the country. Some have succeeded 
and some have fallen. If • comparison 
U made, one thing will emerge. 
Whichever tTF government was for-
mulated on the basis of anti-lsm rather 
than on a positive bads has cracked 
and fallen. Whichever UF government 
has been formed on the basis of a posi-
tive programme has survived the at-
tack of all forces against 11 In Kerala, 
and West Bengal when UF govern* 
ments were formed on the basis of 
antl^tagrsMURi, they could not sus-
tain themselves. Crackt developed in 
the United Frant itself; and to* Gov-
ernment ML This had happanad tn
Kerala and In West Bangal And * a t
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has happened in Gujarat also, where* 
as to-day in Kerala, there is a united 
front, not of like-minded parties, but 
of parties who were wedded to certain 
programmatic arrangements and not 
wedded to negativism, but to positi-
vism. Therefore, the Government 
there, in spite of the fact that it is 
composed of parties which are not like- 
minded, remains solid and it is carry-
ing on. In Gujarat, the Government 
that was formed, was on the basis of 
a negative platform. It was not a posi-
tive platform at all. And the strug-
gle that started it, was alluded to by 
Mr. Chandrappan—the Navnirman 
Samiti and the subsequent events. It 
was on a negative slogan and not on 
a positive slogan. It had started nil 
sorts of vicious forces m the country 
Subsequently, the present government 
came in. It was very amusing to hear 
the hon Member from Congress (O) 
speaking about defection and all the 
rest of it. How did this government 
come mto existence'' Was 1} on its 
inherent strength’  No, but on bor-
rowed strength Borrowed «tiength 
from whom? Borrowed from KMLP. 
But for that party’s support, the 
government obviously had no 
majority there. Relying on that 
support, they had formed a govern-
ment on a bare-faced anti.Congressite 
slogan Nothing positive at all. Sub-
sequently the government has ciacked 
•up (Interruptions'* Whoever fash-
ions a government or its programme 
on negativism, whether it be Con-
gress or any other party. >11 meet 
the same fate; and I have no doubt 
about it. This ij, the lesson which has 
got to be drawn. The Government has 
fallen rightly, and the Assembly ha& 
been kept under suspended animation 
Now, Mr Chandrappan had made two 
observations to which 1 have to advert. 
Be cautioned us, or the Government 
against my party forming a govern-
ment there He spoke about defection* 
and all the rest of it. Personally, I 
am not a person who contributes to the 
allergy about defection, 1 don’t i«nder- 
stand it  I am not expressing the 
party’s point of view. 1 am expressing 
my personal point of view. Our demo-
cracy is not based on parties. Every

1 LS—f

person contests. Of course, he contests 
on a party ticket. Subsequently when 
events develop in a particular tashion, 
if he feelA that the forces or the people 
are by and large taking a particular 
course, it is conceivable that he 
changes his stand; and a new orienta-
tion can possibly take place. It is no 
use condemning it as a defection and 
saying that once an election, takes 
place, that is the end of it, and ttaut 
no more of permutations and combina-
tions can take place. It is not appli-
cable in all the situations. To-day, the 
Congress in Gujarat has majority. If 
the Congress Party wants, it can form 
a ministry. It is not forming a Minis-
try. But I don’t agree to the proposL 
tion that Mr. Chandrappan r.ad spelt 
out that until we go to the electorate, 
we should not form a government. It 
will be a proposition which will be 
suicidal and, accordingly, it will not 
be good. The moment the government, 
or the Central Government feels, or 
the Congress party or the High Com-
mand feels that a situation has arisen 
m which a stable government can be 
formed, it will be a betrayal 01 the 
people, if such a government is not 
formed, and it will be a letting down 
of the people, if in spite of the majori-
ty that we can po&siblv command, 
sizeaule, substantial majority that we 
can possibly command and if in spite 
of our conviction that we can give a 
stable government to the State, we 
throw them into the cauldron of the 
elections again That IS not an easy 
matter at all. The Gujarat people 
hn\e sutlcred enough. Thej have 
suilered during the rule of the Nav 
Nirman Samiti. They suffered after 
that. Then the elections took place. 
Then this Government forced upon it-
self this situation, it stewed in its own 
juice. Merely because this has hap-
pened. to throw the people agam to 
face an election will not be a correct 
proposition. Therefore, the advice 
which Shri Chandrappan gavo cannot 
be accepted for the face value, and I 
would strongly urge upon the Govern-
ment not to be led away by the populist 
slogan. We have got to be realistic 
and concerned about the oeople.

The real question is whether you
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are confident about the stability. It
i& not material how this MLA behaved 
or that MLA behaved. So long as the 
popular wave is in suport of a parti-
cular government, so long as the at-
mosphere is in support of a particular 
set up, so long as that happens, the 
stability of the Government will stand 
assured. When the wave goes against, 
then the Government will get rocketed 
up and instability will increase. There-
fore. let us not judge the possibility of 
sta' ility on the character of the per-
son, who rmy be giving support, or 
who may not be giving support. That 
is not the basis on which popular 
governments are formed.

Secondly, he was speaking of like- 
minded parties. I am emphatic in say-
ing that no two parties can be like- 
minded. If they are like-minded, they 
should be one party and not two par-
ties. There are two parties, because 
they are not like-minded and there are 
differences in approach, philosophy 
and strategy. It is because ot these 
aifferences that there are two parties, 
anc. not one. Therefore, to say that 
there are two parties which are like- 
minded is a contradiction in terms. 
The mere fact that they are two parties 
shows that there are differences bet 
ween them.

Shri Chandrappan said that in the 
Congress there are reactionary people, 
which means that in the Congress there 
is a section of people whom they ac-
cept as progressives. Let this exercise 
not be carried too far. They are try. 
tag to drive a wedge between pro-
gressives and reactionaries. They are 
wooing the progressives and condemn-
ing the reactionaries. That sort of 
strategy will not work. The Congress 
is a great movement. It Ur mass move-
ment. In the dynamism of the move-
ment, people come together and move 
forward. There is no question of some. 
bo-!y being reactionary and somebody 
being progressive. The Congress is a 
single solid whole, and this single solid 
whole, Motivated and actuated by its 
philosophy, goes ahead If you are

going to stop to find out who exactly 
is a reactionary and who exactly is a 
progressive, it is a divisive strategy 
which we are wise enough to see, 
detect and stand guard against. That 
is all I have to say about this strategy 
of theirs.

Shn Chandrappan said that some, 
body belonging to his party was ar-
rested in Ahmedabad under the MISA. 
Let him not make the proposition that 
whoever it. in CPI is good and whoever 
is not in CPI is bad. Shri K. Viswa-
nathan is the Governor. Knowing his 
antecedents in Kerala, I hope Shri 
Chandrappan will concede that he is a 
progressive man. I am sure Shri 
Chandrappan will not dub him as a 
reactionary or fascist If somebody has 
been arrested under MISA. we have to 
look into his character and antecedents 
and consider whether they merit or 
warrant his protective custody, not 
merely because somebody belongs to 
some political part}. If some informa-
tion come* into the possession of Gov-
ernment which make them suspect a 
person, then that particular person has 
to be guarded against. To say that a 
particular person should not be touch-
ed because he holds a particular flag is 
a dangerous philosophy. As you know, 
even responsible Congressmen have 
l*»en arrested un9er the MISA

SHRI C K. CHANDRAPPAN. We 
call those people reactionary.

SHRI C M STEPHEN Belonging to* 
a party cannot be accepted as a talis-
man. Everyone has to be screened. 
The very fact that the Governor has 
found it necessary to arrest those peo-
ple must be a sufficient ground to make 
a searching examination whether those 
persons deserve protection. That, I 
think, is the correct approach and not 
the other way round. That is all that 
I have got to say.

As I said, the curtain has been drawn 
on a tragic drama. The dawn it here 
again and let us hope there will be 
sunshine and that democracy will *tantf 
sustained in Gujarat. I  support tBr 
resolution.

24, 1978 Presidents Rule 260
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THE MINISTER OP HOME AFFAIRS 
CSHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY):
I am thankful to the hon. Members 
who have participated in this discus-
sion, In fact, there was not much need 
for any big discussion in this matter. 
This is a clear case where the Govern-
ment of the day lost its majority on 
the floor of the House on an important 
Demand and resigned. The Governor 
feels that the situation is fluid and that 
it is too early just now to ask any 
particular leader to form a Govern-
ment Therefore, he says that it has 
become necessary that President’s rule 
is promulgated in that State. In the 
circumstances, there is hardly any 
scope for controversy except to indulge 
in some political bouts.

I am thankful for the very valuable 
support I got from my Deputy Leader, 
Mr. S t e p h e n ,  and from my hon. friend 
Mr Patel, though he crossed swords 
with the lady, and from the CPI 
Member, Mr. Chandrappan.

It was obvious to anybody and ever> - 
body that this Janata front Govern-
ment which was formed in Gujarat out 
of a sort of amorphous combination of 
certain parties without any ideology or 
programme, with the strength that they 
were having at that point of time, 
would not Last long. Of course, it was 
rightly said, and Mr. Chandrappan has 
also said it here, that the Chief Minis* 
ter, Mr. Babubhai Patel, was under 
constant pressure from the Jana Sangb 
group in the Legislature. Though 
Maniben may think that it was a very 
good Government, the people of 
Gujarat and particularly the Members 
of the Assembly thought otherwise, 
and so the Government was defeated.

Mr. Chandrappan has said that the 
people are extremely happy that they 
got rid of the Janata Front Govern* 
ment He said it was an unholy alli-
ance and an unprincipled association 
of parties bound to end in disaster.

SHRI D. N. SINGH (Hajipur): Just 
99 CPJ and Stephen’* party Kerala.

WfjH K. BRAHMAN ANDA REDDY: 
Mr. Stephen has explained to you how

the Kerala Government, though a coali-
tion Government of certain parties, was 
able to survive more than five years 
without any hitch because they stand 
by certain programmes and principles.

Mr. Haider has said that double 
standards have been employed. It is 
wrong to say so because there is no 
comparison between the extension of 
the life of Parliament and the proposed 
extension of the life of the Kerala 
Assembly with that of Tamil Nadu. 
The portion in regard tc Tamil Nadu 
has been explained on the Floor of this 
House earlier and today also, the Finance 
Minister, Mr. C. Subramaniam while 
replying to the debate has explained 
why it had become necessary for that 
Government to go. (Interruptions) 
We have said sufficiently enough about 
it. I know Mr. Bhattacharya cannot 
be convinced by my arguments. I 
presume that. Therefore. I should not 
make an attempt to convince him. 
(Interruptions}.

17 .M fcrs.

Now, As Mr Patel has &aid the Gov-
ernment. in the discharge of its func-
tions towards the people of Gujarat 
had miserably failea and not been able 
to give or provide security even dur-
ing elections or during Panchayat Elec-
tions. A combination of several factors 
had thus led to the disillusionment 
of the people in the functioning of the 
Janata Front Ministry and therefore 
it failed.

I do not know what Mr. Chandrappan 
has said with regard to the formation 
of the Ministry, or what future Gov-
ernment he has in view. Of course, 
Mr. Stephen has made some practical 
suggestions with regard to the future 
in Gujarat. However that be, my 
friend, while he was talking about 
KMLP Members, he was saying that 
“Do not be in a haste"’. But you must 
remember that Janata Front posture 
prior to the election was, “we will have 
no truck with the KMLP; that we will 
not touch them with a pairJ* • 
But as a party, as a KMLP Party, they 
took their assistance. Otherwise, they
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would not have been able to form the 
Government.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA
(Serampur): As you have taken help 
from the Muslim League in Kerala. 
Why do you forget that?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Why are you going to something in 
Kerala which happened in 1950, that is,
20 years ago? (interruptions). 
The point I am wishing to submit is 
that the Janata Front, though they had 
denounced the KMLP Party, said that 
they had nothing to do with them and 
they were even afraid of talking openly 
wit)} them, have taken their assistance. 
But now the KMLP has been dissolved. 
There is no KMLP today. There are 
only individual members. Therefore, 
we do not know how they behave. That 
is a different issue altogether. We are 
not on that point just now. My only 
submission is that after all___

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: The Janata 
Front was supported by KMLP un-
conditionally. The Janata Front has 
never asked for support. It was on 
their own that the KMLP had sup-
ported it unconditionally. (Interrup-
tions).

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL; Our 
real history is there. Our ex-Chief 
Minister Babubhai Patel had gone to 
meet Chimanbhai Patel, so, that 
was within the knowledge of 
everybody. He asked for sup* 
port and the support was given 
in the narno unconditional support. 
They formed Govern-
ment ' Wdf support from
Iptf^ 'jP toberi. tile  support was 

for. It was absolutely wrong to 
say that, it was not asked for.

DR. KAILAS; Taxes worth Rs. 62 
crores were withdrawn by the Chief 
Minister from the budget proposals 
under the pressure from the 
KIMOLOP. This is how the Ministry 
was working.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA; The resolution 
was passed at a meeting presided over
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by the Central Minister Shri Prabhu- 
das Patel that these taxes should be 
reduced or withdrawn, and it is one 
of the factors;

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY, 
To have too frequent elections is not 
democracy. Of course, you should go 
to the people. Whenever necessary, 
you should take the mandate of the 
people. But hardly nine months are 
over when the ejections in Gujarat 
took place. Therefore, we will have to 
see the interests of the people of 
Gujarat. What I am saying is that the 
interest of the people of Gujarat is the 
overriding factor in the consideration 
of the future administration of Gujarat.

SHRI P. M MEHTA- The Chief 
Minister has said that he will cooperate 
if the popular Government is formed. 
They will sit m the Opposition but 
will cooperate with the popular Gov-
ernment.

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
When the Govcm'ient is formed

SHRI P. M. MEIITA. You can form 
the Government today.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
When the Government is formed, if 
the Opposition, the mam Opposition 
party, gives support or promises sup-
port, it it, a gotxi thing. It is all right.
I am not refusing j«».v support. But 
we will have to see what type of sup-
port it will be; what kind of support 
it will be. It should not be the embrace 
of Dhritarashtra. Therefore, we have 
to see many things and the situation 
then.

Now, it has become our duty to see 
that the 20-point programme is imple-
mented honestly and sincerely by the 
Advisers and others in the Gujarat ad-
ministration. It shall be our special 
effort to devote sufficient attention to 
the development of Gujarat State. 
Necessary action is being taken tfcr the 
administration to correct whatever bad 
has crept in and al*o to see that they 
give a clean administration to the State.
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DR. KAILAS; No shelter to the 
smugglers should be given now as was 
given during Front Ministry.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
01 course. One other thing which has 
been mentioned by Mr. Chandrappan 
is that a ship with arms has been seen 
at Kandla port. I have checked up 
again. It does not seem to be true.

I thank the hon. Members for parti-
cipating in this debate. I will give full 
considferation to all the suggestions 
made by them.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“ That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Presi-
dent op. the 12th March, 1976 under 
article 356 of the Constitution in rela-
tion to the State of Gujarat.”

The motion was adopted.

17.09 hrs.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE:DIS-
APPROVAL OF COMPTROLLER 
AND AUDITOR-GENERAL’S (DU. 

j  TIES, POWERS & CONDITIONS OF 
SERVICE) AMENDMENT ORDIN- 

% ANCE AND COMPTROLLER AND 
AUDITOR-GENERAL’S (DUTIES, 
POWERS & CONDITIONS OF SER-

VICE) AMENDMENT BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take up 
the discussion on Item Nos. 19 and 20.
Shri Samar Mukherjee-----not present;
Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya.

” SHRI d i n e n  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I beg 
to move:

“This House disapproves of the 
Comptroller^ and Auditor-General’s 
(Duties, Powers and Conditions of 
Service) Amendment Ordinance, 
1976 (Ordinance No. 1 of 1976) pro- 

^ mulgated by the President on the 
1st March, 1976.”

Why I move this Resolution dis-
approving the Ordinance?
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SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): 
Opposition for opposition sake.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Not at all. You were sometimes a civil 
servant. You must know what is 
what. You first hear me and then 
reply. My first point is this. The 
ordinance was promulgated on the 1st 
March, and we met on the 8th Marrfu 
You could have waited for another 
seven days and got the Bill passed 
after the House had met on the 8th 
March. So, as we have seen in another 
case also this Government has now 
adopted the practice of ruling by ordi-
nances. The House was to meet within 
only a week; so what was the hurry? 
We met on the 8th March, and now 
it is 24th March and if, in the mean-
time, you had really felt urgency in 
the matter, you could have brought up 
a Bill and passed it. So, my conten-
tion is that it was absolutely unneces-
sary to bring in an ordinance in the 
matter, and I oppose it.

Coming to the Bill itself, you wiU 
find from the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons of this Bill (No. 45 of 1976), 
in the second para that the President, 
in respect of the accounts of the Union 
may, after consultation with the Com-
ptroller and Auditor General, by order 
relieve him from the responsibility of 
compiling the accounts of any parti-
cular service or Department of the 
Union. My point is, have you really 
consulted the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General and, if so, what is his reaction? 
That must be known to us before giv-
ing our sanction to this soirt of Bill. 
So, I would request the Hon. Lady 
Minister at least to clarify why there 
is a hide and seek policy in the matter. 
The suspicion naturally arises that the 
Government is becoming more and 
more authoritarian in aU respects. 
They are now after the Judiciary, to 
curb its power. They have already 
curtailed the power of Parliament and 
now, whatever scope is there for the 
Auditor-General to bring out the 
lacunae or lapses in the matter of 
finances of different Ministries, that 
chapter is now going to be closed. So,


